
TWO YR OLDS
OCTOBER
WEEK 4

BIBLE STORY: God keeps His promises.
BOTTOM LINE: God’s got it.
KEY QUESTION: Who’s got it?
MEMORY VERSE: “God is with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

ACTIVITY #1: EARLY ARRIVER IDEA “Animal Creation”
WHAT YOU NEED:

“Allergy Alert Poster,” cardstock, Play-Doh®, and animal cookie cutters

WHAT YOU DO: 
• BEFORE THE ACTIVITY:  Copy “Allergy Alert Poster” on cardstock and hang on the door. Give each 
child their own Play-Doh and a few cookie cutters.

• DURING THE ACTIVITY: Encourage the children to use the cookie cutter to make animal shapes from 
the Play-Doh. Allow the children to switch cookie cutters (sanitize prior to switching) with each other 
and continue to make animal shapes.

WHAT YOU SAY:
• BEFORE THE ACTIVITY:  “Let’s play with Play-Doh!”

• DURING THE ACTIVITY: “We have animal shapes to use to play with the Play-Doh. Let’s see how 
many animals we can make!” (Do activity) 

• AFTER THE ACTIVITY: “WOW, look at all of the animals! Today in our Bible story, we’ll hear about a 
boat with A LOT of animals!”

LARGE GROUP TIME - WORSHIP + LESSON
Move to Worship and Story by pretending to be animals as you walk to the story area.

Please remember to have your group sit together and encourage them to engage in large group time as YOU engage 
in large group time!

PRACTICE THE MEMORY VERSE: 
“God is with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9



ACTIVITY #2: APPLICATION “Two by Two”
WHAT YOU NEED:

“Boat” and “Animals” Activity Pages, cardstock, scissors, brown paper lunch bags, toilet paper tubes, 
glue sticks, and Avery® #5160 labels or equivalent; Optional, brown gift bag with handle

WHAT YOU DO: 
• BEFORE THE ACTIVITY: Copy “Boat” on cardstock and cut out, one per child. Copy “Animals” on the label 
paper, one set per child. Cut toilet paper tubes into thirds, three pieces per child.
• DURING THE ACTIVITY: Encourage children to glue the boat on their paper bag. Then, have the children put 
one label on each tube piece. Talk about what animals they have and what sounds those animals make. March 
them into the boat two by two.
• AFTER THE ACTIVITY: Talk about how God keeps His promises.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO SEND HOME TAKE HOMES!
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TAKEAWAY TIME    ASK: 
1. WHAT DID YOU LEARN?

2. HOW CAN YOU USE THIS IN YOUR LIFE?

HIGHS + LOWS     ASK: 
   1. WHAT WAS YOUR HIGH/BEST MOMENT FROM 
      THE PAST WEEK?
   2. WHAT WAS YOUR LOW/WORSE MOMENT     
       FROM THE PAST WEEK?

**ANOTHER MODIFICATION IS “MAD, SAD, GLAD”**

HOW CAN WE PRAY 
FOR YOU?

PRAY TOGETHER AS A CLASS FOR EACH 
PRAYER REQUEST + EMPOWER THE KIDS TO 
PRAY FOR EACH OTHER. BE SURE TO WRITE 

THESE PRAYER REQUESTS DOWN AND 
FOLLOW UP WITH KIDS THE NEXT WEEK.

UTILIZE THE  SPACE BELOW TO WRITE.

PRAYER REQUESTS: 

WHAT YOU SAY: 
• BEFORE THE ACTIVITY: “Today, we heard one of my favorite Bible stories. God told Noah to build a boat and fill it with two of every 
animal. Let’s make one to play with.”

• DURING THE ACTIVITY: “First, God told Noah to build a boat. Was it a little boat or a BIG boat? (Pause.) That’s right. It was a BIG boat! 
Let’s start where Noah did. Do you see a boat? (Pause.) Here’s the boat! (Pass out the boats.) Glue the boat to your bag like this. 
(Demonstrate.) Good job! Why did God tell Noah to build a big boat? (Pause.) Yes! Because God wanted Noah to put two of every 
animal on the boat. Let’s find our animals. “I see some penguins! Put the penguin sticker on the round tube like this. (Demonstrate.) How 
many penguins did God want Noah to put on the boat? (Pause.) Two penguins! That’s right. I see more animals. Here are the elephants! 
Put the elephant sticker on a different round tube. (Pause.) How many elephants did God want Noah to put on the boat? (Pause.) Two 
elephants! I see one more animal . . . giraffes! Put the giraffe sticker on the last round tube. (Pause.) How many giraffes did God want 
Noah to put on the boat? (Pause.) Two! Good job! “Now that we have animals, let’s put them in the boat. How do penguins walk? 
(Pause.) They waddle! Can you waddle the penguins to your boat? (Pause.) Put them inside the boat. (Demonstrate.) What about the
 giraffes? How do they walk? (Pause.) They have long legs and walk kind of slow. Can you slowly walk your giraffe to the boat? (Pause.) 
Put them inside the boat. (Pause.) Last are the elephants. How do elephants walk? (Pause.) They walk kind of heavy, like a stomp. Can 
you stomp your elephants to the boat? (Pause.) Put the elephants inside the boat. (Pause.) Great job, friends. You got the animals in, 
two by two, just like Noah!”

• AFTER THE ACTIVITY: “Noah did everything God told him to do. Noah was never worried because he knew God’s got it. After Noah 
got the animals and his family on the boat, God shut the door, and it started raining. It rained, and it rained, and the whole earth flooded 
with water. But God kept Noah, his family, and the animals safe. Noah sent a bird out and it brought back a green leaf which meant it was 
okay to get out of the boat. Noah thanked God for being with them the whole time and keeping everyone safe. Then, God did the most 
amazing thing. God put a rainbow in the sky to promise that He’d never flood the whole earth again. When we see a rainbow, we can 
remember that God keeps His promises. God is always with us, and God’s got it! Who’s got it? God’s got it.”you wherever you go, 
Joshua 1:9. Great! One more time: God is with you  wherever you go, Joshua 1:9. No matter where you go, Who’s got it? God’s got it.”


